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I felt, and yet I cannot teU, not ere« left with her eecret untold. She finished 
now. But I was restless and unhappy her breakfast, and, being a healthy girl, 
when you were not near, and happy when although in love, made a hearty one, and 
you were; then something seemed to sing then went dutifully to the piano; but 
within me; and once—once when yon scales were not to be thought of this 
held my hand and called me by name, morning, for every one of them went to 
in the boat”— her voice breaks, and her the tune of “I love you, Jeanne!” and be
eves fill with tears—“I felt that I must fore five minutes had elapsed, she had 
come to you—that—that I could not caught up her hat and was out in the 
move away! Was that love!” k - garden. There was room there to think

e nd realize ; besides, she could see from 
the arbor the corner of the road which 
Vernon Vane would pass. . 1

What would Aunt Jane eay to him 
when he came? Suppose they said “No!” 
At this terrible idea Jeanne turned pale 
—for a moment -, what would she do if 
they said “No?” Suddenly there came 
the clatter of the horses’ hoofs upon the 
road, and Jeanne was wondering who it 
could be, when they suddenly ceased, and 
a man’s footsteps were heard coming 
around the garden path. Now he was 
here, so near, Jeanne grew timid and shy, 
and drew back within the arbor to gain 
time; the footsteps grew slower, then 
ceased, and Jeanne, with a sudden dread 
lest he should go again, arose and sprang 
to the opening and almost into the arms 
of—Clarence Fitzjames.

The surprise and disappointment 
so keen that she stood speechless for a 
moment, then she held out her hand and 
stammered a good morning.

As she did so, something in his appear
ance struck her with a sense of strange
ness. He was dressed as usual, with the 
scrupulous care for which nis valet was 
famous, but it was not his faultless at
tire, but himself, that was diffeient to 
the usual languidly nonchalant honor
able. As he took off his hat hurriedly, 
Jeanne saw he was.marvellous to behold, 
flushed and excited, and the hand which 
grasped hers, and pressed it closely, was 
hot and feverish. Still stranger, his 
voice, usually so low, and melodiously 
indolent, was quick and earnest.

(To be continued.)
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Engine Builders Working Out a New Marine Motor to Displace
Steam.

And what does he savt What can he 
say? Not one woyd, for the fulness of 
the joy which strikes and keeps him 
silent. But, bending his head, he takes 
her face in his hands, lovelier now than it 

five miutes past, ad kisses her twice, 
thrice on the lips. And Jeanne? Jeanne 
unshrinkingly places her soul, in hia 
hands, and gives him, with purest, sweet
est trust, kiss for kiss. .

And thus they narrowly escape beiM 
found by Master Hal, who comes trçjF 
ting down the lane, shouting:

“Jeanne—Jeanne! Mr, Vane! Are you 
lost, like the babes in the wood?”

CHAPTER X.

i f

One of the leading questions in mech
anical engineering of the present day is 
the extent to which the steam engine 
will be supplanted by the internal com
bustion motor, in which the explosive 
force of the gases produced by the va
porization or decomposition of the fuel 
is used instead of the expansive force 
of the steam produced by the heat of 
combustion acting on water.

In motor or power boats and automo
bile vehicles, where liquid fuel is avail
able, the internal combustion engine has 
obtained recognized supremacy, while the 
gas engine burning blast furnace gases 
or illuminating or fuel gas, or producer 
gas made in adjacent apparatus, shows 
under some conditions great economy 
and in certain favorable instances re - 
quires only half the amount of fuel de
manded by steam to produce a given 
out put of power.

Such success has been secured already 
with gas engines that it is now demon
strated that it is far more economical 
to use a so-called producer plant to 
transform coal into gas and then use 
the gas in a gas motor than to burn the 
fuel under the boiler of a steam engine.
Accordingly, with the experience gained 
from constructing large gas engines tor 
power plants on land, it was but natural 
that engineers should consider whether 
the same efficiency ctiuld not be secured 
in marine gas engines.

If the conditions demanded in this 
class of machinery could be met the ad
vantages of the gas engine would be even 
more striking than on land. Thus the 
absence of smoke would be as valuable 
for a naval vessel as it would be agree
able for the passengers on a liner, while 
the fact that a pound of fuel would car
ry a gas propelled steamer twice as far 
as one using steam would increase the 
radius of action of a war vessel and 
would result in substantial economies 
for the merchantman.

Furthermore, there would be no need 
of a force of stokers for the furnaces on 
the gas propelled ship, as the little hand
ling of fuel could be done largely with 
machinery. Even more important would 
be the great saving in weight, since while 44 » » » + + ♦ f ♦ ♦ + ♦+ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +•+•+ ♦ ♦ ♦ f+i 
the gas engine may be slightly heavier * ♦
than a reciprocating steam engine, the 
producer weighs less than the boilers 
and there is a great gain the the weight 
of water saved.

There is also a saving in space, and this 
saving as well as that in weight and in 
fuel acts in two ways; either more space 
is released for cargo transportation, 
with a consequent in crease in earning 
capacity, or more fuel, bought at cheap- 

rkets, can be carried.
With the gas engine there is no great

er amount of auxiliary machinery re - 
quired than with steam, and such as 
there is is far less complicated. The 
pumps are driven by electricity, and this 
same form of enevgy is utilized for power 
and for illumination, in the case of the 
pumps being much more economical than 
steam.

satisfactory working of a marine gas 
motor. British engine builders have un
dertaken the construction of four-cylin
der marine engines of U00 horse-power 
and six-cylinder marine engines of 900 
horse-power, so that within a short time 
a practical demonstration of the effi
ciency and merits of the gas propelled 
vessel may be had.

In the meantime Herr Capitaine has 
branched out along a new line and has 
prepared plans for a marine engine of 
from 2,000 to 2,500 horse-power. Instead 
of using the pressure of the atmosphere 
for the return stroke of the piston, ho 
employs air compressed to three atmos
pheres, and this is used also to compress , 
the explosive mixture of gas and ajr be
fore ignition.

The engine presents % number of com
plex features which have been worked 
out systematically, and it is asserted 
that in a steamer equipped with ças en
gines of 20,000 horse-power, which is 
approximately the power of the engines 
of the St. Paul, the economy over the 
best vturbine or reciprocating engines 
would be 50 per cent, or an annual 
saving in the cost of fuel -if under 
steam for 2,500 hours of a year, of $50,- 
000, not to mention the expenses and 
delays incidental to more frequent coal
ing, cost of operation, etc.

In the ca«e of an engine of 10,000 
horse-power it was computed that, with 
the saving in the initial cost, which is 
not inconsiderable, the saving incidental 
to the operation of a gas engine would 
amount in the first year to more than 
$100,000, or 10 per cent, of the cost of 
the vessel.

While the gas engine for marine pur
poses is still in the experimental stage, 
yet from theoretical discussions and pre
liminary trials it seems to promise great 
results, and it is hardly unreasonable 
to expect that the development of ma
rine engines of the internal combustion 
type of large size will be as rapid and; 
satisfactory when once it is begun as 
the development of the gasoline launch 
and motor boat.
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LOVE AND A TITLE Jeanne starts from hgr lover’s side like 
a frightened fawn at Hal’s voice, with 
her hand upon the arm which had been 
around her waist a minute ago; but the 
pressuré of that hand ! how different it 
was to the light, feather-touch whlcn 
it had been wnen they started, and how 
close it was pressed to his heart..

Surely Jeanne had never lived till nj^ 
—has awakened at last—has awakened 
into a glorious world of love and joy!

Hal tramps by their side whistling, 
quite unconscious of the momentous 
change which has taken place in the lives 
of his companions, and so they reach 
the Gate House.

“All safe!” says Hal, looking up at 
the old red building. “Never come home 
but I expect to see it reduced to ruins 
bv some one of uncle’s experiments. 
You’ll come in and try a little of uncles 
black bottle of old whiskey, Mr. Vane ?

“Shall I?” whispers Vernon. Shall l 
come in and tell them?”

Jeanne hesitates a moment ; 
looks up, her eyes beaming with love, 
and with a soft little flush on her face.

“No,” she sa vs softly; “not to-night. 
I want to have* it all to myself—to my 
very self for one night!” „

“Run on and get the door open, Hal, 
says, Vernon; then, as the boy disap
pears, he takes her in his arms.

“Good night, mv darling, my own, good 
night. Will yon—can you give me one 
kiss?” and as lie bends. Jeanne, inno
cent Jeanne, puts her arms around his 
neck and draws his face down to hers 
and kisses him, then she breaks from 
him and flies across the courtyard.

He sees her turn on the threshold and 
wave one white hand, and then the door 
Closes, and the mgnt seems to have sud
den lv grown dark. He turns and strides 
a wav, but not home ; no four walls will 
contain his happiness as yet, and he goes 
down to the cliffs and stands gazing out 
to sea, with Jeanne sweet, innocent face 
dancing on the waves, Jeanne s voice in 
the breeze, and such unspeakable joy m 
bis soul as he had thought the world 
could never give him. ,

“Oh, mv darling !” he murmurs, and 
have I found you at last when I had 
given up in despair; have I found the 
one thing all my life has been set upon, 
a true, pure, trusting love—for lo\es 
sake and mine alone Î Oh, Jeanne, my 
child-woman, mv own!”

And as he spoke, Vernon Vane, the 
«rim cynical recluse, seemed to change; 
the hard, stern features softened and 
,y,e\v young, the cold eyes gleamed 
brightly, the rare smile lit up the hand
some face, and remained there. If love 

-had awakened Jeanne and called her 
into life, it had given new life to X ernon
Vane. . ..

And Jeanne—well, Jeanne was afraid 
—actually afraid to - face tlic homely 
scrutiny of Aunt Jane; she felt that her 
story was.written on lier half-parted lips.

“I am so tired. Hal, tell them,” she 
said, and slipped by him up to her o*n

were

“Yes, I think so,’' he says, 
should I stay?”

He puts the question to himself, ex- 
^ peeling no answer, but she answers:
L “Why! I do not know, lou are tired 
■ of Newton Regis—you have been here

“Why in this one village, untainted and
stained by one worldly thought, until 
there comes a light-hearted fool—a 
of the world, steeped to the neck in self
ishness of his class, and, true to his 
creed, he pours into her tar a false aqd 

al account of the delights of the 
He casts over her

un-

world beyond her. 
a lying glamour which fills her mind 
with unrest and longing, and, caught by 
the trap which he has set, he, for the 
moment forgets his selfishness and his 
creed, and offers her the hollow, worth- 

1 less fancy which he calls his love.”
The stern, savage tones sink into Jean

ne’s heart, and set her trembling. Insen
sibly she shrinks away from him for a 
moment, and as insensibly draws near 
again.

“While this is going oh, there is one 
who stands by and watches, unnoticed 
and silent. This second man knows more 
of the world than the other One 'who 
prates so glibly of it. This second man 
has come to the village for rest fronj 
that same world and its treachery; has 

to be rid of his fellow-men and

She hesitates.
“Four months, about,” he says.
“Four months—is it so long! me 

eaya, with innocent wonder; “I did not 
think it was so long.”

“It has not seemed long to me, lie 
says, and he bites his mustache

By this time the volatile Hal has dash- 
ed on in front, and is trotting fully a 
couple of hundred yards ahead.

” \nd yet it must have been so dull to 
you"who have seen und done so much- 
Well, it has been a rest for you, has it 
not';”

“A rest!” he echoes, 
touch of self-mockery in the words. Yes
__that is what I came for, but, like most
people, I have not found exactly what X

Jeanne glances fit him with a strained, ^™"elf He gPe9 the girl of my picture, 
puzzled look on her sweet face. and for all his bitterness and his misan-

“Have you been—unhappy here. sue thropyj notwithstanding all his vows, he
osks. in a low voice. loves her. But he has no wild joys to

“Unhappy—and happy, he says ; tin o{f(,r ber as bag the other man; he has
never so unhappy as 1 am to-rugui, in]f p0verty and his love to offer her.
Jeanne.” , . x, Now then, which will .she choose ?” .

He speaks her name—the musical Nor- 'nice is a moment’s pause; with pale 
mandy name—unconsciously, and his stn, ticd face, Jeanne walks on, her eyes 
yoicc grows more gentle. fixed on the handsome, passionate face

A faint flush lights Jeanne s pale face o{ the speaker.
for a moment, the name■’as1 “The one, forgetting for a moment his
wita a strange, .-a 1 .till a Dlea- selfishness and self-interest, will come,
does not undcrs.aud, bu„ is st.ll a plea ^ wkh ,)ig nanlP his nol)lc birth, his
®U1T' i .jMBi- «t ,i:,i ( place in the world, in hand ; the other“I am son \ ^ she »' „ , 1 P*3 • I lay at her feet his past—dark, sin-
not know - stained and remorseful—his poverty and

••Vou thought all the iNorh was as in- | hfe love_whic]l wi, sbp ,hoU ?”
noeent _anil n.ipny as >oi - ’ . , Jeanne’s head droops for a moment,
with a frown. It is no so. then she raises her face; it is white and
which yon arc so anxious to enter » not gtart,pd> just aB that statue of Galatea’s 
the happy, 'joyous place you deem it. l, )ni ,|t havc bçPn, and Was, when the 

-^O':ho.sknow it well, tell you so. sculptor ealod it into life bv the sheer
------” he lirmvct. .«* oc happens to hi. |iaagiollate lové.
dance at her face and catches the quo»- ”, , . - ,f onin- trouble upon it; "1 am a raven. p*c veil is dropping from her cyos- 
and vou must not be frightened at my >♦ '«"ot quite gone yet ; childhood and 
cro-ikinè—and listen—there is something pH '"d arc loosening their grasp, but
FV l“ 1UlCU t0’’ W 1,0 Md’ UP "U WhattoFit 1 mcan"? °"°j!ove—si,/has

It j, the niehtinjfale, which, startled Tfa‘! “• ?/ »• » little thought of
into" song by Hal’s whistle, sends a flood * “ tSXIn 
of melody through the n^.K, hrr cal's, what was Tt that made her

The music softens the mail, it sets the h(,a|.t jo thpm , ^.hy is it that her
girl s delicate lips q i \ ‘ eyes feel drawn to Ms—why ? As she
eyes with iiewtoiiiid tea's. asks herself—Jeanne—child Jeanne, re-

• 1 Ui,i>t g<>, ic s. t . . P * - . ’ calls tlie* touch of his hand, the sound of
“As you sav, ;,at m« . ’ * . his voice, as ho knelt by her side in the
must be on my pilgiimage agan , - 1 Xancv Bell, and now. as then, she feels
yet-and yet, Heaven knows 1 am sorry hpr sou, g|ipping flom hpr.
*° P°• nM T  “Jeanne,” he inttnimrs, now as he did

“Are you SD“**;nrr> • • then; “Jeanne, answer me, for 1 love
sorrowfully incredulous. “\\ ell, Hal will you „
be sorry.’ _ ^ ^ * It is said .at last ! the magic words

“Ah, Hal ! he says. . . wore spoken which breaks the long spell
“Ho not laugh at him.” she says aim- im,oce„co. 

ply. “Hal is only a boy. but lie has a “Joanne,” he sa vs, passionatelv. bend-
warm heart, and you ha\c taught him to (jown to her and holding out his
grow fond ot you. arms toward her, “I love you.”

“I did :v.t laugh, uie say* gravely. T i»>ut before his hands can touch her, 
hope Hal will not forget me—1 snail not s]lp away,
forget him. ers her face with her ha ids.

“He will not forget you. says Jeanne; crv nf ti10 newly-born soul, startled and 
4Tic seareelv think* of anyone else, and terrified bv the sudden light and knowl- 
that is natural, seeing how kind you cjg0<
have been to him. No, he will not forget “Jeanne—Jeanne !” he says, brokenly 
you. long alter you have forgotten New- amt remorsefully ; “have 1 frightened 
ton liogi*.” you. my darling ?”

He turns to her sharply, almost fierce- “No—no, don t touch me! don’t come
lv, with some word on his lips, bu- near me, yet.” she continues brokenly, al- 
riiecks himself. <t most inaudiblv, and, as she directs, he

“Jeanne/’ he says, after a pause/ when stands immovable, but quivering, 
you wove looking over the portfolio “l9 it as I feared ? Oh. Jeanne, my 
•which 1 lent Hal, you asked me the lost love !”
meaning of the sketch of the girl sitting And he moves aside; but, with a low 
thinking, with her face in her hands, Prv, she holds out one trembling hand, 
with the line underneath, “which shall 1 and the next moment is lying nestling, 
choose?*’ trembling and hiding, upon his breast.

“Yes.” says Jeanne. ' “I remember. It With half-murmured words, with his
•wa* a girl with light hair------” hand caressing her hair, he soothes her.

“It was dark when first I sketched it, “Have 1 frightened you, my darling—
but I altered, it/ he says, quickly. “I my own ?” he whispers, 
could not tell you the meaning then I “Yes—no,” she says at last, raising
think I can to-night.” her face for a moment, but resting it

Jeanne looks up. They are walking 'again upon his breast. “Was I frighten-
now across an open glade, and there is ed ? X'es; it was strange — so strange eyes
enough light for her to see that the dark to hear you say that. 1 felt as if—I called there. To Jeanne, there seemed
eyes above her are looking down into cannot tell what it was. Ycs.it fright- a new light over the earth, that filled
hers with a suppressed emot ion which. <med me, for then 1 saw myself,and knew it with a new beaut> , she was half per
il Jeanne knew anything of such things, that it was true.” * suaded that the birds, flitting from olm
is fiercely passionate, bitterly intense. “That what was true, my Jeanne ?” to elm, were rejoicing in her joy.
But Joanne, faintly troubled and full of “That 1 loved you,” she answers, look- “Well, child,” said Aunt Jane, “I
on aching unrest, does not understand, ing up at him, her eyes shining solemnly thought you were never coming down.
She is.still asleep. through her tears. * Were you so very tired last night? What

“I think I know my own meaning now. “You love me, my darling !” he sa vs, did you do—dance?”
when 1 painted that picture. Do aou trembling in his turn in the presence*of “No,” said Jeanne, hiding
care to hear it-?” the pure and spotless soul. cheeks behind her cup; ‘*‘l

“Tell me.” says Jeanne, simply. “Yes. do I not?” she sa vs. ‘<Tofi me dancing, aunt, I tliihK.”
“It i- the portrait of a girl whom I whether 1 do. But—wait—lust sav that “You think/ ’echoed Aunt Jane. “Bless

«aw—whom 1 read of——** again.” the girl! Don’t you know ? NX ell, you
Jeanne utters n low cry of alarm, and "•] ]ovo VOMt Jeanne!” lie sa vs don’t look any the worse for your gay

lavs one hand flutteringly. on hi* arm. she let* her head fall with a kum- doings. And Mr. X’ane was there, after 
ItVa-s only an owl which ha* flown from drawn sigh. ° all? He is getting quite sociable. W hich
the old elm* with a -diriok: but Jeanne's “And f love you. do I not? Toll me ot’ the girls did he fall in love with—eh? 
nerve* .;iv higaly strung to-nigut. how you know that—that vou love me.” Maud, or Georgina?

W th a lit tie ga*p she takes her hand^ “j know it. darling, because mv heart “I—I dont think with either, aunt,
away, atari .-luinU- from his side again,* SpP;lks mit plainly; I knok it, because stammered poor Jeanne, 
lmt her tmn-h. light as it was. lias sent although I only saw yon for a minute “Hum! too soon, I suppose. I ve kept
tiie blued to \ ernon 'aims face and tbnt winter's night, I carried your face, your breakfast warm for you, and now • — into the cause lie found that
1,A word- came ...ore quickly and in- ynm. „ Yorv curve of those dear I niust go. «». 8^ ’wh»t » ,»tor ™ngs we™ ^gl!u/"mned t
tensely. . lips limite with me. and linked them to, she s got. slic added, and a. she passed ■ directions which caused them

"This girl of mv picture—lived m a , i p.... mv solitude though I strove she bent down and kissed the sweet, up- opposite directions, amen can eu ruent
village along wav oui of the mad world ; "/.to t/em from’me ! know it turned face. «» «rolve in failing. The idea of making
she was a tidld." so young, so innocent, bPPa<1*/1 used to watch fo/yoiii' passing Joanne wound her arms around the a screw propeller on this principle at 
that she tiiil not ox-ou know that sha was know7 when voii^wcvc near without old la<ly * neck. occur rot o1 tried to paint her face a* p^in^een vou‘with mv actual eves; “Aunt,” she murmured, hesitatingly. Galvani, a neural philosopher of Italy. 
I saw it first, with the golden gleam in beeâ^e.jlanne though Î" fought against “Wellï” said Aunt Jane. was dissecting a dead frog one daj while
dlti/rv'/-" “Sht °f laUg’,tCr 111 her }h* fueling. 1 never hoard your voice Jjto-Oung," replied Jeanne.^exasper- SbMWd'that toe

“She; inis blue eyes in the picture,” b"ra/s0 'when* ™î mît ni^ar me I “Wliat is it you want? Something, I’ll muscies of the frog, being exposed, gave,
«ay* Jeanne, softly. was wretched, and when you were near be bound. What is it. child!" / signs of motion whenever the nerves

“------hut failed: no hand could do it. „,P. I was wretched that I "could not hold "Nothing in all the wordl, exclaimed came in contaee with the scalpel. Gal-
eot the mightiest thn> evo,- wielded vou in mv arms ns l-do now. And you. Jeanne, fervently. vam discovered the existence of a net
brush. for the sweet, innocent puritv no Jeanne: can vou sav all that,? Ah. no!” Aunt .l-tie scare!, murmured Bless ' principle in this phenomenon and origin
ate can give on canvas or uoem. Th**- "savs softly: “l.eeause T did the child!” a fain, and bolted off to her eted! the fertile branch of p.iysics known
child-girl of mine had lived all her life not know what love was. I know Vhat deariy-Ueloved kitchen, anu Jeanne was by the nnsis ci grdvanum.

RHEUMATIC PAINS
Driven Out of the System by 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills

then she

and there is a

‘My life was absolutely made mis
erable by rheumatism,” says Mr. Geo. 
F. Hilpert, of West Kiver, Sheet Har
bor, N. S. n am employed every spring 

river driver and in consequence 
exposed to all sorts of weather and 

in the cold water. A few yearn

as a

exposure
ago while engaged at my work 1 was 
seized with the most acute pains in my 
back and joints. X became almost a crip
ple and couid scarcely move about. I had 
medical aid, but it did not help me. 
Then I began taking a remedy alleg
ed to be a cure for rheumatism, and 
I used ten dollars worth, but derived 

The constant

î; Fruit Crop Report.
4♦♦♦^+♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦%

Dominion of Canada, Department of Ag
riculture, Fruit Division,absolutely no benefitv 

Buffering I was in began to tell on my 
hitherto strong constitution and I be
came so badly run down that I despaired 
of ever being in good health again. Then 
a friend called my attention to Dr. XVil- 
liams’ Pink Pills,, and although some
what skeptical I decided to try them. 
I had on! v used a few boxes when I be- 

to feel better, and after I had used 
dozen boxes I was

The general conditions for fruit of all 
kinds are excellent. Th winter, though, 
cold, has not resulted in exceptional dam
age to trees and vines. The only serious 
losses are from tree-girdling by mice, and 
the mutilation of trees by the heavy 
snow-f^ll in the Maritime Provinces.. 
Minor losses by winter-killing in eastern 
Canada are reported in cases of trees in
jured buit not killed outright by the win
ter of 1903-4, as well as in cases of trees 
that were overloaded in 1904.

. , .. .. Apples—Reports are almost unanimous
That such considerations should prove tha£\he shovv for bloom is excellent. It 

attractive to engineers is apparent at mugt not bo forgotten 
first glance, and accordingly it is not iod o£ “SPUm„" is not yet reported' 
difficult to understand why in England ‘ypr an_ lar„e arca. The weather has 
and Germany considerable attention re- been ve/y unfavorable for pollination tor, 
cently has been paid to the designing the pastvtw0 weeks in western Ontario, 
of marine engines in which a producer Jt igra]s0 too early to report on fungus 
plant and a gas motor take the place ot Bnd Ulp mogt destructive insects, 
boilers and recipropating engines or t.ur- pears—Pear bloom is most abundant, 
bines. In Germany the most important plums—The commercial plum sections 
work in this field, perhaps, has been done a][ ort Uie outlook favoralîle. The 
by E. Capitaine, who has spent many ,.„ht £ ^ ^ we„ as tbe good
years in the study of the gas engine arnjl ^ther conditions for growth, have 
producer and has carried on a large numf ))lacpd the lum .treeg exceUent oondi- 
ber of experiments of great practical *ion for a ,“rgc crop this year if insects, 
value. , . , frosts or fungus do not intervene. It

He has prepared designs for several ig not too early to make preparations for 
vessels of considerable size, and has actu- a exceptional crop and prevent a repeti- 
ally constructed launches and barges in t;”n of >the disastroUs losses of 1903. 
winch his engines have been tested. His Peaches—The new plantings ‘
method is to use a number of single act- gcarcely balanced the winter-killing of 
ing cylinders, as in gas engines a number ]s,)9 aad 1003 tbat even with a favor- 
of small units are more economical than, rable out]ook lor tâis season on heafrhy 
a single cylinder and piston of large size” trecs U)e j^gfe^ate crop will not be 

The principal advantage asserted for jar(Te °
a gas engine built on this principle is Jtber Fruits—Cherries and bush fruits 
that it can be operated at a compara- arg a„ -n . condition. Strawberries 
tivoly high rate of speed, wn.le at, the arg report"d in fair condition but with 
same time the reciprocating parts and • (vinter.killing. The spring frosts
the flywheels arc of smaller mass. I'ur- ^ datp have not seriouslv hurt .the crop 
thennore, such engines are more suscep- ej[c . -n limited areas. Raspberries 
tible of regulation and involve a smaller fise well, but no over-production,
initial outlay. I lie individual parts ot Spraying—The spraying denionstra-
the motor are small, and are accessible Uo^ yle Departments of Agriculture, 
for cleaning and repairs Dominion and Provincial, together with

The gas from the producer consists of hg teachin„s ol thc fruit growers’ asso- 
earbon monoxid (24 per centi), carbon dationg> a”c making an impression, 
dioxid (5 per cent.), hydrogen (li per ^praving is more general than ever de
cent.), and nitrogen (o4 per cent.). It ca> f‘re•' j?,nver sprayers operated by pri- 
be made from anthracite coal or coke irf t tieg {or‘ hirc are reported in scy
the smaller sizes, or from lump coal, and eraJ *pctions
it is interesting to note that certain of Porci countries—The report of the
the leaner coals that arc deficient m ,e c=0 in the United States would 
steam producing properties can be em- - medium to good crop,
ployed most advantageously in the gas EngUsh plum crop is medium, with a
producer. ^ . . prospect of being less than average.

The action of the producer consists n f-1 °
raising to incandescence by means of an 
air blast the fuel at the bottom of the 
producer so that by- combustion carbon 
dioxid results.v This passes through the 
heated coal and becomes carbon monoxid, 
which is a combustible gas.

Steam from a small boiler may be in
troduced at the grate, and this on pass
ing through .the coal becomes decompos
ed? its hydrogen going to enrich the car
bon monoxid, while its ovygen coinbiu.es 
with the carbon and eventually forms 
carbon monoxid. The gas is washed, 
cooled and purified, and after being mix
ed with air forms an explosive compound 
which is used in the cylinder.

The effect of suction in the cylinder is 
to draw from the producer an even sup
ply of gas, and the successful use that.

H. Walking on thc outskirts of a city bas been made of the idea has increased 
one autumn evening a young man be- largely the efficiency of the gas engine, 
came interested in watching the seeds The consumption of coal ill a gas engine 
falling..from a sycamore tree. He ob- amounts to* from one to two or more 
served that they acquired a rotary mo- pounds per horse power ger hour, and 
tion before reaching the ground, pnd. j when it is realized that the same amount

of power generated by steam requires 
from three to fivfc and a half pounds ot 
coal, the superior quality of the gas en
gine is apparent.

Herr Capitaine has constructed a 
launch equipped with a S-Vhorse-power 
*ras engine, which is about 3b feet i.i 
îer.gth "with 7-foot beam, while a vessel 
for steam engines for similar pov er 
would be -t least 58 feet in length anl 
of 11 feet beam. The steamboat conse
quently yould have nearly four times 
the displacement and much greater Be

gan
something over a 
again in good health. Every tv,fingo 
oi^ftîe trouble had left me, and although 
I have been subject to much exposure 
since, I have not had a twinge of the 
old pain. I can honestly say that Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills cured me after oth
er expensive treatment had failed.” 

Rheumatism was rooted in Mr. Hil- 
The cold, and the’ wet 

started

that the critical

pert’s blood, 
and the exposure only 
pain going. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cured because they drove the poison
ous uric acid out of tile blood and filled 
the veins with that new rich blood mat 
no disease can resist. These pills actually 
make new blood, and that is why they 
cure common ailments, like rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, anaemia, indigestion, 
headaches and backaches, kidney and liv
er troubles and nervous troubles such as 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance and paralysis. 
And it is this, same way that thy cure 
the irregularities and secret troubles of 
women and growing girls. No other med
icine coil do this, and ailing people will 
save money and speedily get good health 
by taking" Dr. Williams’ Pink fills at 
once. But yfcu must get the genuine 
with the full name, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, on the 
wrapper around each box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 50 cents

tiie

Then the now Jeanne went to the glass 
and looked at herself—looked till she 

crimson, and covered her face withgrew 
her hands.

“He loves me—-lie loves me!” she cried, 
sinking on her knees, and laying her 
head upon her hand.

“Oh, let me think of it—how he said 
it, T love you. Jeanne, I love you.’ But 
is it true?” she breathed, with sudden 

Have I been

have

and' with a cry, 
it is the “Where am 1?alarm. .

dreaming? Oil. yes! but no—no, he said 
it, and I can feel his.kisse on my face 
now—now!” and she touched her lips 
tremblingly, almost reverently.

“Yes, he kissed me! no one else lias 
kissed me like that. Yes, it is love; I 
knew it the moment he whispered: T 
love you!’ And he—lie so great and 
noble, so grand, loves me! Oh. what for 
—what for? Why should he? I am such 
a simple, poor, miserable girl; and he! 
oil. it cannot be true—it cannot be true; 
and yet. T love you, Jeanne, I love you!’ 
He said it, and it must be true!”

Jeanen fell asleep repeating these 
git- words which she had heard for the 

first time, and they were in her ears 
when she awoke. The happy sleep long, 
let poets say wliat they may to the, con
trary, and " the sun was streaming 
through the diamond casement, window 

she stole downstairs with a tell-tale 
blush on her face, and the light in her 

which Vernon Vane’s kisses had

a box or six boxes for 
; .$2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

Standard Apple Box j
and box makers shouldFruit growers 

bear in mind the amendment to the Act 
regulating the size of fruit packages re
cently passed, legalizing a 
standard box. This box has a minimum 
size of 10 xllx20 inches inside measure
ment.
the thickness of the material other than 
that it should be strong and seasoned 
wood.
that the ends should be at least live- 
eights of an inch thick and the sides at 
least tlivee-eights of an inch thick, and 
there should be no objectionable odor 
to the wood.

There are no specifications as to what 
grade of fruit shall be packed in boxes. 
The market reports, however, would dis
courage the shipment in boxes of any
thing but apples of the very highest 
grade ; the rest of the fruit can be more 
economically shipped in barrels.

The
mmmum

There is no specification as to
A MOTHER’S PRAISE

It is recommended, however,
In every part of Canada you will find 

mothers who speak in the highest praise 
of Baby’s Own Tablets. Among these 
is Mrs. James Konkle, Beamsville, Ont., 
who says : “1 have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for over three years, and I would not 
be without them. They have done more 
for my children than any medicine I 
have ever used.. My little girl ,now four 
years old, was always troubled with 
indigestios and constipation, and al
though other medicines helped her tem
porarily, Baby’s Own Tablets were the 
thing needed to cure her. I also gave the 
tablets to my baby front time to time 
since she was two days old, and they al
ways worked like a charm. She is now 
two years old. and a more healthy child/ 

L would”1)0 hard to find. The Tablets are
cure

her flushed 
There was no

Nature Helps Inventors.

certainly a life-saver.” These tablets 
all nv.nor ailments of infants and young1 
children. They contain no poisoning 
soothing stuff, and there is no danger 
of giving an ovord<\*<> as there is with 
liquid medicine. Sold by all druggists or 
sent bv mail et 25 cems a bpx by writ
ing The Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Brockviile, Ont.,beautiful.

^ Resorting to Desperate Remedy.
(Cleveland Lexter.)

Aeont—I name to deliver your 
, “How to Plav the Piano ”

Lad'-—But I didn’t order an 
| Agent FotFffitW* n § tftSI 

you a next dror neighbor named Jones? 
Lady—Yes. Is it for her?
Agent—No. She ordered It for you.

book am
such book.
book— Hare

IVsiatance. ,
As the gas engines are at pros-mj de

signed and constructed it is thought*that 
1,000 horse power is thc limit for the A
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